This study focusing on physician-patient interactions aimed to find out whether physicians' gender and experience influence Persian doctor-patient interactions. So power strategies in physician-patient interactions were extracted and categorized to explore the relationship between physicians' gender and experience and power strategies. Fieldwork was conducted in clinics and hospitals of Rafsanjan city in Iran. One hundred physician-patient consultations were audiotaped and transcribed during 2011 -2012 . Woods' (2006 view was used to examine four strategies of power and knowledge on their talk. The findings pointed out the importance of investigating discourse of medicine in order to improve medical consultations, especially physician-patient interactions. Our study confirmed some previous assertions that physician-patient interactions were asymmetrical. Physicians controlled and dominated the medical consultations by questioning, interruptions, directive statements and tag questions. The analysis of the data revealed that all power strategies were applied in Iranian physician-patient interactions. The results of Chi-Square tests indicated that there was a significant relationship between power strategies and physicians' experience and gender. It was concluded that the female and inexperienced physicians tended to control consultations by questioning, interruption, directives and tag questions more than the male and experienced physicians.
Introduction
Physician-patient interaction has been a topic of great interest to research in the medical fields and discourse analysis. In the last thirty years, studies on talk and interaction have increasingly been focusing on specialized forms of human activities, often within particular organizational or institutional settings. A very productive area of investigation is the study of doctor-patient interaction, which has caught the interest of sociologists, anthropologists, psychologists, and linguists (Cirillo 2005: 2) . Doctor-patient interaction has received considerable attention since the early 1950s (ibid.: 6).
Several studies have highlighted the discourse of medicine, especially physician-patient interactions. Physician-patient interaction is attracting an 91 Regarding this point, Barnet (2006: 3) asserted that the communication relationship was very asymmetrical in that patients looked to doctors similarly as children do in a parent-child relationship. Doctors assumed the parental role of 'knowing what was best' in order to care for the patient.
Theoretical framework
The theoretical framework of this study is Woods' (2006: 114-155 ) 'discourse of medicine'. Woods (2006: xiv) followed Fairclough, van Dijk and Wodak's theory; the interdisciplinary analytical perspective known as 'critical discourse analysis' seeks to examine language as a form of cultural and social practice, and is an approach which allows the description and interpretation of social life as it is represented in talk and texts. Woods believed that the critical approach aims to challenge social orders and practices that are accepted as 'natural', but are, in fact, 'naturalized'; it makes visible the 'common-sense' social and cultural assumptions or ideologies. Woods (ibid.: 121) looked at the discourse of medical consultations and examined how doctors and patients typically sequence and organize their language in the context of medical interviews and how language reflected the asymmetrical distribution of power in the doctor-patient relationship. The following section presents four power strategies which Woods suggested.
First, questions play an important role in the structure of doctor-patient interaction, which is important for both the doctor and the patient as a means of exchanging information. Woods (ibid.: 135) indicated that medical consultations between doctors and patients are similar to an interview; and claimed that, unsurprisingly, the structure of medical discourse is a question-and-answer format that is a tried and tested device and gives us a clue toward the nature of the sort of discourse we are looking for. The question-and-answer device clearly depends on a presupposition that suggests who asks questions and who is answered by choosing the careful words.
Let us consider how the doctor manages the organization of interaction in the following example of a medical interview.
( Woods (2006: 143) verified that questions frequently function as a powerful discourse device, controlling the sequencing of speaker turn as well as restricting the topic of response and the ensuing interaction; it allows the questioner (doctor) to control the sequence of who speaks and when, and also to manage the content or topic of what is spoken about.
Second, Woods (ibid.: 145) revealed that doctors' power reflects on their consultation by interrupting the patients' speech. His research showed that patient contributions are frequently interrupted by doctors, with one analysis showing almost 70 per cent of patients' initial statements of concerns being interrupted, usually by narrowly focused, closed-ended questions.
The following example demonstrates the controlling interruption by the doctor. Third, Woods (ibid.: 149) indicated that the doctor takes control over the interview by using a directive statement in his/her declaration as he/she can say you have to give up smoking; this reflects the doctor's powerful position over the patient and implies that the doctor has more knowledge about the patient's circumstances. Gyuró (2014: 4) also claimed that questions and directives used by the doctor have the sole purpose of making the patients express their feelings in the situation. Therapeutic interviews can be divided into two types: directive and non-directive. These different approaches to interviewing involve different linguistic peculiarities in the interaction between doctors and patients. Let us examine the directive statement in the following example. Context of the medical branch forces doctors to use many directives really frequently (ibid.: 12).
Fourth, Woods (ibid.: 147) highlighted that tag questions can be used as controlling devices that typically present a proposition in declarative, noninterrogative form, with a yes/no-question tagged on to the end. Harres (1998) discussed the use of tag questions in medical interviews and found that tag 93 questions can also function as expressions of empathy. They function as a powerful discourse device in the courtroom.
Tag questions are short questions consisting of an auxiliary (don't, isn't) and a pronoun (it, you) added to the end of a statement. They are used more often by women when expressing opinions. These features of women's speech all seem to be ways of inviting agreement with an idea rather than asserting it (Yule 2010: 279) .
In this regard, Thompson (2009: 4) suggested that tags are used for different purposes, one of which is to seek for confirmation. Consider the following two examples. Regarding the physician's power and dominance, the importance of this study mostly lies in the fact that these strategies which reflect the physician's power in physician-patient interactions have not been studied in Persian yet. Due to such significance, the researchers conducted an investigation to extract and categorize power's strategies in physician-patient interactions and find their relationship with the physician's gender and experience.
In order to obtain the aim, we set out to study physicians and patients interactions within our regional community, Rafsanjan city in Iran. Our purpose was to examine medical consultations between physicians and patients to see how physician's gender and experience affect the asymmetrical talk. To analyze this, one hundred physician-patient consultations were audiotaped in clinics and hospitals of Rafsanjan city in Iran.
The following research questions were proposed based on Woods' discourse of medicine (2006: 118-155 To our best knowledge, it should be mentioned that our research represents the first work on Persian medical consultations. We hope that our findings will be useful for linguistics studies and health policy making.
Review of literature
Many research studies have been performed to study physician-patient interactions to find the degree of power and dominance asymmetry between physicians and patients. The specific areas of research on physician-patient interaction relevant to our study are: gender, experience, questioning, interruption, directive, and tag question.
As mentioned earlier, the local studies in this issue are limited in Iran. A research by Hashemi (2002: 1) investigated physician-patient discourse from the critical discourse analysis view. Her study's title was The Reflection of Power Relationship on Physician-Patient Discourse. Hashemi considered nonlinguistic variables such as gender, age, social status and education, and concluded that power is reflected on the physician-patient discourse.
Several studies have been conducted on doctor-patient encounters analyzing the linguistic and discursive peculiarities occurring in these interactions, more important of which are outlined in the following paragraphs.
Rhoades et al. (2001) examined physician-patient communication patterns and interruptions in communication. Their findings revealed that numerous interruptions occurred during office visits and gender was associated with the patterns of interruptions. They reported that both female and male physicians interrupted female patients more than male patients. Roter et al. (2002) assessed facilitative phrases with questions tags such as 'isn't it?' and 'don't you?' Their study reported significantly higher use of the question tag 'don't you?' by females compared with male physicians but the question tag 'isn't it?' did not show a significant gender effect. Ohtaki et al. (2003) investigated communication patterns of doctor-patient consultations in two different cultures, namely the USA and Japan. They wanted to elucidate linguistic differences and similarities in communication. They examined the ratios of questions, explanatory and directive statements and other speech acts in doctor-patients' encounters. The proportions of physician versus patient total speech acts were 55 per cent and 54 per cent, respectively in the USA, and 59 per cent and 41 per cent in Japan. In both countries directive statements had a physician versus patient ratio of 19/1. This ratio confirmed the physicians' power over the asymmetrical talk.
In another research, Schmidmast (2004) conducted a study on physicianpatient interactions to find the degree of dominance asymmetry between physicians and patients. He concluded that female physicians adopted a less dominant interaction style with their patients than male physicians did by including their patients in decision making, eliciting their patients' concerns, experiences, norms, and values, asking for their patients' opinion, not interrupting their patients and treating their patients with respect. Li et al. (2004) in their study examined effects of physician's age, gender and number of years in the profession on the way they interrupted and were interrupted. Their findings indicated that the female patients exhibited eleven times more cooperative interruption than the male patients. When the physicians interrupted their patients, they were unsuccessful only in six per cent of the cases. When the patients interrupted the physicians, they were unsuccessful in 32 per cent of the times. The physicians interrupted more intrusively and with more success while the patients interrupted more cooperatively and with less success. The discrepancy between physicians and patients in their rates of unsuccessful interruptions is five per cent vs. 32 per cent; in addition, Li et al. (ibid.) also concluded that there was a positive correlation between the physician's age, the number of years of being a physician and professional satisfaction, but no significant correlations were found between the physician's age, the number of years in profession, and their interruption patterns.
Kunsmann (2005) investigated whether gender or status and power are the motivating force for conversational behavior. He reported that participants use a number of strategies to achieve their conversational goals. His research proposed that two of the controlling mechanisms in micro-institutions are related to the strategy of interrupting and the use of tag questions. He revealed that men interrupt more often than women; male dominance could be established and female physicians were interrupted more often by patients of all social status groups compared to male physicians. Women used this type of questions more often than men, so female dominance could be established. Li et al. (2007) also conducted another study and revealed that physicians controlled the medical consultations by asking more questions than patients, and patients did not necessarily appreciate this type of communication. Their study indicated that physician-patient interactions were highly asymmetrical. They concluded that physicians asked more questions than patients did (89% vs. 11%). Černý (2007) analyzed the function and character of speech acts in doctorpatient interactions and suggested that the roles and functions of speech acts indicated the asymmetrical relationship between doctors and patients. These acts are usually classified into five categories: namely declarations, representatives, expressives, directives, and commissives. 96 In another research, Černý (2010) focused on a selected number of functions carried by the employment of interruptions. Its findings reflected the tendency towards a more balanced character of doctor-patient interviewing. Černý believed that both interactants were very active interrupters, with slight numerical dominance on the part of the doctor. Both the doctor and the patient interrupt each other throughout the medical encounter and take the advantage of all the functional types of interruptions. Heritage (2010) studied the effects of questions on patients' responses. A central finding was that these effects were pronounced and generally exceeded the significance of other more contextual factors such as patient and health care provider characteristics, medical practice, social attitudes, and other less proximate characteristics of the medical visit. Their questions were unavoidably communicative. He verified that the grammatical polarity of the question, which favoured a yes response, was aligned to the objective of the question, which was the hope of obtaining free medication. However, a question with the same objective could have been designed with negative polarity (e.g. you don't have any samples, do you?). This format grammatically respected the recipient's right to reject the request and embodies negative politeness. The action was designed for a yes, but its grammatical format was designed for a no. The choice between aligned and cross-cutting preferences is a key resource through which physicians communicate, and patients apprehend the communication of information in questioning. Jefferson et al. (2013) found out that the female physicians adopted a more partnership building style and spent on average 2.24 min longer with the patients per consultation (95% CI 0.62-3.86) than their male colleagues. In addition, the female physicians showed lowered levels of dominance during consultations and a more submissive tone of voice towards the end of a consultation. The female physicians appeared to engage in more rapport building behaviors such as encouragement, reassurance, lowered dominance and positive talk and may also exhibit more affective behaviors such as concern, empathy and sympathy.
In another research, Gyuró (2014) indicated that questions and directives used by the doctor have the sole purpose of making the patient express his/ her feelings in the situation. The doctor used a directive to make the patient speak about his/her problem, reduce his/her anxiety about the new situation, and clarify the purpose of the interview. Using a directive, the doctor showed his/her interest towards the patient and gave the patients the freedom to express their own thoughts and feelings.
Along with many research studies mentioned above, our study tried to examine whether the physician's gender and experience (the number of years 97 in the profession) have an effect on asymmetrical talk between physicians and patients through four strategies introduced by Woods (2006) : questioning, interruption, directives, and tag questions. The study aimed to find out whether Persian physicians' dominance and control is reflected in their consultations by use of the strategies.
Methodology
This section provides a presentation of the participants and instruments that were utilized for the study and a description of the method which was used for the analysis.
Participants
The participants of the study include ten physicians classified into two groups, five male and five female physicians; five physicians had an experience of more than five years in the profession (experienced) and five physicians less than five years in the profession (inexperienced). One hundred patients visited these ten physicians in their practices, each physician visited ten patients individually and of one hundred patients, 32 patients were males and 68 females. The age of the participants was not considered. They were selected randomly. Their consultations took place at the clinics and Hospitals of Rafsanjan in Iran during 2011-2012. The conversations were audio-recorded in the physician's office.
Instruments and procedure
Audio-recording was used in the study. After the physicians agreed, the physicians-patients' interactions during the consultations were audio-recorded. The patients were not informed that the consultations would be audiotaped to maintain normal reactions. The patients' consent was obtained at the end of the consultations. All the patients were given an introduction about our research and they all agreed that their interviews could be part of our investigation. The recording of consultations was approved by University of Medical Science, Rafsanjan, Iran. The recorded audio consultations were repeatedly listened to and all the data were transcribed in detail. Each transcription was analyzed according to Woods' power strategies and the frequency of each item was identified and counted in 100 medical interactions. The obtained data were analyzed using SPSS software version 20 to compare the possible relationship between the physicians' gender and experience and power strategies. 
Results and discussion
The main objective of this study was to explore the relationship between the physician's experience and gender with the frequency of his/her power strategies. The results are presented in the following tables. The first research question explored the relationship between power strategies and the physician's gender and experience. The results showed that there is a statistically significant relationship between questioning and the physician's gender.
H0: There is a relationship between questioning and the physician's gender H1: There is not a relationship between questioning and the physician's gender Based on Table 18 , (sig= 0/280˃0.05) Chi-Square test showed a significant relationship between directive statements and the physician's gender. This result is in conformity with Ohtaki et al. (2003: 278) and Gyuró (2014: 4 As shown in Table 27 , (sig=0/798˃0.05) Chi-Square test showed a significant relationship between tag questions and the physician's experience. This result is in accordance with Heritage (2010) .
This study investigated the effects of the physician's gender and experience on the physician-patient interactions. Women and men differed in the way they exerted power. The gender of the patient in this study was not a significant variable.
Based on the results reported above, Table 1 revealed that the female and inexperienced physicians tended to control consultations by questioning more than male and experienced physicians; it was also female and inexperienced physicians that tended to use interruption and directives and tag questions more than male and experienced physicians.
The first strategy was questioning that manifested power and asymmetry on the doctor-patient interaction. The above tables of Chi-Square test showed its relationship with the physician's gender and experience.
The second strategy, illustrated in Example 2, was employed by doctors in order to elicit either repairs of patients' preceding utterance or repeats for confirmation of what the patient had suggested. Our results indicated that physicians sometimes interrupted the patient's additional explanations by saying okay, so they ignored the patient's reactions and cut off any elaborations. The analysis manifested the relationship between the interruptions and the physician's gender and experience. The female physicians interrupted patients more frequently than the male physicians.
The third strategy was the use of directives. Our data and Example 3 indicated that the physicians used directives to assure their patients about diagnosis and treatment. At the end, the physicians formulated their advice explicitly as a direction and proposal, sometimes the patient reacted minimally to the physician's explanation, starting a further complaint and description. The above tables showed the frequency of directive strategy and its relationship with the physician' gender and experience.
The fourth strategy was that the physicians used tag questions in their consultations so that patients would affirm the physicians' comments and avoid questioning, as in Example 4. This strategy also showed women's empathy. It caused the patient to avoid asking more questions about his/her condition. Our data indicated a high frequency of tag questions. Women use question tags more often to express uncertainty while men use them largely to facilitate communication. Tag questions request information or ask for confirmation of the information.
Conclusion
Our study is consistent with previous research in other parts of the world that found the asymmetrical pattern of physician-patient interaction. In this study, we hypothesized that four power strategies were applied in Iranian medical interactions. Our research verified that physicians controlled medical consultations by asking more questions, interruption, directive statements and tag questions and indicated that physicians' power and knowledge were reflected in their interactions.
To sum up, there are four main findings to the research questions. The analysis of the data revealed that all power strategies were applied in Iranian physicianpatient interactions. Our study concluded that there was a significant relationship between power strategies and the physicians' gender and experience. First, the results revealed that there was a significant relationship between questioning and the physicians' gender and experience, and that female and inexperienced physicians tend to control consultations more by questioning than male and experienced physicians.
Second, there was a significant relationship between interruption and the physicians' gender and experience. Female and inexperienced physicians 108 tended to control consultations more by interruption than male and experienced physicians.
Third, the results revealed there was a significant relationship between directive statements and the physicians' gender and experience. Female and inexperienced physicians tended to control consultations more by directive statement than male and experienced physicians.
Finally, our data confirmed that there was a significant relationship between tag questions and the physicians' gender and experience. Female and experienced physicians tended to control consultations more by tag questions than male and inexperienced physicians.
Our study alongside the work being done elsewhere indicated that Persian physician-patient interactions are asymmetrical. Our data proved that female and inexperienced physicians showed higher level of dominance and control over their consultations than male physicians by using questions, interruption, directive statements and tag questions.
Limitations
The limitation of the study in this research was related to the limitation of collecting the data and physicians who participated in this research.
Suggestions for further research
This detailed empirical examination of physicians and patients' interaction provides insights into the asymmetrical talk of Persian medical consultations. In addition to providing numbers and a method for comparison, such studies could take into account variables other than gender and experience, for example, age, education, and both the physician's and patient's gender.
